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And I'm tryin get the smoke under the roof
And if I'm doing a good job
Oh oh oh oh oh oh
My greatest getting low but I'm still getting high
I f*ck around since crazy
The mie seem slow but time still going by
Hey oh I forgot to mention my girlfriend stripping
And my homies ain't acting the same
Well, as long as their papers ain't grindies I'm taking
my time
And I'm roll my weed, and take one to the break
One... perfect... I love it

Hook:
And I'm... stuntin tell em roll something is bigger is
nothing
... my part is swalling everywhere I go yeah I'm loaded
... stuntin but tell em something nigga it's nothing
I'ma money bank kind of funny
Btu I'm still getting fly
And I'm I don't' got the best will but them hoes still
Jump inside yeah yeah
Oh and I forgot to mention my best friend strippin
And I'm doing all that I can

Hey as long as I'm stayin in my ground
There's gonna be haters outside I'm just tryin to take
my shine
And in part of the plan
One bro must, 

Hook:
And I'm... stuntin tell em roll something is bigger is
nothing
... my part is swalling everywhere I go yeah I'm loaded
... stuntin but tell em something nigga it's nothing
I guess if you exist I will I'ma twist it feel I... 
The ticket I got it if you need it and you know I will
So we gonna go... in janada... a pack of that
Write... she wrote it all... so I'ma do it back to back
Got a fact back to back post it... we got
We be on the... these going to my nights
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Till the... for young life, king of the zoo
Devin what ti do knockin on tree down... makc with the
zack
Baby girl these down 'cause I'ma... you smoke ti
I got a lot to say... different with the pressure fi they
know
So the man I say
[Hook:]
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